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During the last decade, through the publications of Almquist,
1,6hnis and Enderlein, bacteriological thought has been led again,
though along a new path, towards Naegeli's conception of pleo-
morphism, with the result that the Cohn-Koch doctrine of mono-
morphism of species is no longer generally accepted.
The stateinents of the authors mentioned above, and of others

who hav-e studied the external features of the bacterial cell, have
either called forth objection on the grouncd that the data might be
interpreted in a sense different from pleomorphism (Kuhn), or
have excited severe criticism (Neufeld). On the other hand, a
series of studies begun by lParthlein and continued by Weil,
Arkwiright, Andrewes, Hadley and others, investigations which
were especially stimulated by d'Herelle's discovery of bacterio-
phagy, have received general acceptance.

This is somewhhat paradoxical, for the works of these latter
authors have provided abundant facts fav-orable to the doctrine
of pleomorphism. They have, however, received more atten-
tion from the standpoint of v-ariation in physiological characters
and in the biochemical (antigenic) nature of the bacterial species,
than from the standpoinit, of morphological pleomorphism, i.e.,
variability in the external features of the bacterial cell.

In fact Almquist, 1L6hnis and Enderlein directed their attention
to the individual bacterial cell, whereas the authors cited above
have been more concerned with aggregates of cells in colonies
and cultuies. These investigations of v-aiiations in bacterial
colonies (so-called dissociation or cyclogeny) have enriched bac-
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teriology with at 1atrge number of facts essenttial to the doctrinie of
pleomoIrphisml in bacteriLa. However, the al)ove authors have
paid little attenition to the prol)lem of mnoirphologicalI pleomlor-
phism of the bacterial cell as such, except that, some observatiois
have l)een made on the origans of motility anid oIn capsules.

There is no doubt, however, th'at a study of the bacterial iindi-
v-idual must yield facts of extreime imporf-tance. IPokrovsklaj (a's
ingeinious investigations On this subject, have proved( wC ith abso-
lute certainty the existence of inuclei in bacteria, and this has beein
confirmled by Lugova'a aid Lel)edeva an(l lby Korobkova. Al-
though Pokrovskaja paidl attenitioii chiefly to the question of the
existenice of nuclei iIn acteria, heir mnethodl of investigation opens
a Iew field in t,he study of the morphology aind life of the bateri
cell.

After studying this work, wse coineluded that ani inivestigatiOn
of secon(lary coloinies by Pokrovskaja's m-ethod would probably
prove the occurrence of pleomnorphism in bacteria, atnd reveal
facts sufficient to contradict Cohn anid Koch's views on morpho-
logical monomoriphisml of bacterial species. This doctrinie hlas
plaved aImost imIportant, part in the developmnrimt, of our sciencl(e,
but its authoriity h1as too lonIg prevailed over microbiological
thought anid has prevenited free pr)ogr ess.

Accordingly, we uindertook an investigation of secoindary colo-
inies of B. paratlphlo B ("Schottmtiller), whiich, alis is knoWln, a're
regularly foIrIImed on agar cont.iming 1 to 2 per cenlt raffinose in
eighteeni to twenty-four hours at 370, anI in twe'ty-four to
seventy-two houIrs at IrooIIm teml)erature. These secnd'ary colo-
Ilies were examied accordinig to Pokrovskaja's Imethod with but
little variation. IIpl)'resXsionl prep)arat ioMS Wer1e Made nOI cover-
slips, fIroIml coloniies in PetIi (lish cultures. They werIe dried at,
m'ooni temperature, theni fixed for- thirty minutes in Nikoforoff s
mixture, ag.ain (drie(l,aIIn(l stained twenty-four hourin an aqueous
solutioni of (Gemsa stain (1 d1op to 1 ccn. ). This done, they
werew'-ashleC in distilled wA-aterI, dried, an1(1 imnotuInte(l in cedar oil.

PROTO( OLS

ImlprCess8ti prepauatwim o/la secowariIc Colobl t1l0o day1 old. t'lhe
preparation coIltains 1rou1nidecl cells of vr.ious siwes,which are
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mostly stained pale blue. No definite nucleus may be discerned.
A large pale blue body surrounded by a narrow zone of proto-
plasm stained a somewhat deeper blue is present (fig. 1).

In addition to these pale blue spherical forms, some parts of
the colony more rarely contain similar forms stained deep blue,
and of these some display a more differentiated nucleus and pro-
toplasm.
On the other hand, enormous numbers of regular bacilli, both

regularly and irregularly stained, are present together with the

FIG. 1

above-mentioned spherical for-ms. These ar-e of a size typical
for the species (fig. 1).

lInpressionti preparation of a seconidary colo-n,y fo?ir days old.
This colony contains spherical and oval forms similar to those in
the preceding colony, among which a rather large number- of
bacillary individuals are present. It is as difficult to distinguish
the nucleus from the protoplasm as in the first case. Sometimes
rope and spindle-like forms are present.
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Impression I)ireParatin(ol a secon(lary colony/ive (days old . Large
numbers of spheiical aand partly oval fomiis, mostly stained a
deep blue, are scattered .among common bacillary individuals.
A definite nucleus anId pIrotoplasin aIe discernible only in a fewi-
cells.
Some parts of the colony display a giradual change of the pie-

ture, as soIme field.s conitainl niot only the formns mentioned above,
b)ut also rope-, spinidle- (fig. 2), and trypanosomne- (fig. 3) like

I"IG. 2

individuals, sonIc of which possess a niucleus. In othet secti(oIS
the latter have ali-most replaced the sphierical, ova.11l, and( co(1mon
bacilla-Irv formiis (fig. 3).
Im1prcwesio1/ rieparatlimi o1 a secoldary colon,y si.x dayls ot(l. This

prepar-atioin contaills ro(utid, l)artly ova11, foirlms of v'l
size, somnte of which tare very large. Only a-I few possess a1 distinct
nucleus, sepairated fromii the protoplasmn. Almiiost half of the oval
and spheiricall forms Iare st.atined a light blue, whereas the other
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types have taken a deep violet-blue tint. .Among these, con-
siderable numbers of common bacillary forms may be seen.

Ittipression preparation of a secondary colony eight days old.
The bacteria are present mostly as spherical, oval, or irregular
polygonal forms. At this stage the majority of cells have a dis-
tinct violet, or violet-blue nucleus. This is either round or oval,
or irregular in form, quiescent or dividing (figs. 4, a, 6, 7). The
protoplasm may or may not be involvred in division. Rope- and

FIG. 3

spindle-like forms are also present, though not in large numbers.
Towards the periphery of the colony the fornms described are re-
placed by nucleated cylindrical cells which in turn give place to
the common bacillary forms.

Imtpression. preparation of a seconidary colon,y niine days old.
Spherical or oval cells appear in the centre of the colony. They
are sometimes swollen in the middle, and towarcds the periphery
of the colony become elongated. They often exhibit a well-
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differentiated niucleus and prot oplasm. ilany conmmiioin ba.cillary
forms are pieseint.
A smeari prepa.iration fIromII the same colony showN-s common bacil-

lary forims.
finpr7)CSSlso pr)epairatlonl oJ a secoda((1 7! (olo011y t<( (lays o1(l.

Spherical aniid oval forms arelpresent. These are often swollen
in the miCiddle ain( tapering towA-arIds the eIids, soiimetiIIes trypaino-
some-like (figs. X 'mmnd 9). They var'y in size nII(l oftenI possess

FI 4

easilv discernbile violet-redi(nuclei (fig. 9). Somile cells atre with-
out nuclei, Or c(It.ain doubtful bodle,ies wshich cannot be recognized
as Inuclei. T'he nucleated cells, r(-ite vari1able, often h)izarre,
in formll (fig. 9). T(ogether-with these larIge forms, the cololy m11ore
rarelv contains gigantic cells, wN-ithinI which are founldl bodies of
soime sort thhat stain pliIk w-ith cosin (figs. 1, 11). In (additio1
long thread-like foiris of valrving di.amieter 1re l)lepsenlt, somietilimes
takinig the foIIIi (of siochates (fig. 12).
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Scattered among the forms described may be found peculiar
cylindrical forms resembling the normal B. paratyphi B, but ap-
parently containing a differentiated nucleus, as well as some
common bacillary forms.
A smeai preparation from the same colony shows the ordinary

bacillary forms. After studying the impression preparation,
however, one may disceirn amongst these common forms the
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FIG. 13

scarcely visible iemnants of the forms which were conspicuous in
the impression preparation.

Ittipression preparation of a secondary colony twvelve days old.
The common bacillary forms are scarce. Spherical or oval micro-
organisms, swollen in the middle and tapering towards the ends
piedominate. They are spindle-like and mostly v-ery large. The
great, maijority have no nucleus, although there are cells in which
a nucleus-like body or corpuscle is present.

Ittipression preparationa of a secondary colony fouirteen days old.
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The bizarre foirms w-hich appeared in earIlieI coloinies are Ifow re-
duced in number, and a distinctly differentiated nluCs and prO-
toplasmn is I11 longer visible. Smiall numbers of the bizarre foirlms
are imbedd(le( in ain alhnost stiuctuIreless m1tass, which results fiom
a decomposition of these same forms (L(5hnis's sNIml)lasmi). La.rge
nunmbers of the common bacillary foirns occupy the periphery
of the colonyv.

IIII ressioui. p' eparation of secondlary colouoius evestdeen and-W
ni-neteen (lays o1(l. 'he greater part, of the colony is tram4sfoimied

.IG. 14

into an -amorphous (or- almost, aiior-phous) mass, conisistinig of
dead or- dying spher-ical anid oval cells, showNinig reticula-ted proto-
plasm- anlid somietimnes niuclei broken up) inito chromiatin granlules
(caryorhexis) (fig. 13). The out.ines of these forms are often
lost in the sur-round(ing mn'ass. TIhis amior-phous matteriald ofteni
containis gigant,ic try"panosome-like formiis (fig. 14). Other fieldIs
showv onily cylindrical forms of varying length, approachinig the
commnon b)acillarv for-m of the paratAvphoid bacilli.
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DISCUSSION

From the protocols and photomicrographs presented, we con-
clude that the bacillary forml of B. paratyphi B (Schotimniller),
although nore frequently founzd, mnay be considered as only one of
nmany possible forms of existence of this inicroirganismll.

It may be questionable whether these micro6rganisms, which
vary so greatly in shape, and which arise from secondary colonies,
are identical with the original B. paratyphi B Schottmulller. But
because of the fact that during a giv-en period they reappear in
any one of the great number of pure cultuie colonies insvestigated,
and when transferred to agar slants display the biological and
antigenic properties (agglutination up to titre by specific serums)
characteristic of B. paratyphi B, all possible doubts are removed.

Contrary to what has been believed until now, this organism
actually exists in the form of spherical, oval and rectangular
cells of varied form. WVith Giemsa's stain, they are colored
either pale blue, blue, or intense blue-violet.
The nucleus either cannot be distinguished fiom the proto-

plasm, or it is discernible with great difficulty. In those cases
where the nucleus is well differentiated, it is often found in rarious
stages of diisvion. B. paratyphi B, also assumes barrel-shaped,
rope-like aind trypanosome-like forms, with or without nuclei.
Filamentous and spirochaete-like foims are found, as well as
gigantic cells, much laigei than those mentioned above. These
are barrel-shaped, with long tapering tail-like appendages at
their extremities, and filled with some sort of pink-staining gran-
ules. Sausage-shaped and cylindrical cells are also found. These
are intermediary types, approaching the common foim of B.
paratyphli B, but sometimes they possess a distinct inucleus and
are several times larger than the well-known forms of this microbe.
There is no ground foI reg.arding such forms of B. paratyphi B,

or at least all of them, as abnoImal (teratological), injuIed oIr
dying (degenerating, involutionary) cells.

There seem to be no re-asonable giounds foI supposing that
living, nucleated cells wN-hich appear after eight to ten days and
sometimes later, are teIratological or involutionary, especially
sin?ce miany ol' thlecm are uinderygoiny division oJ botlh the nuicleus and
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the protoplasml. Such .a suppositioni woulcl be in coitradiction
of the cytological cIriteria of cdecrepit, inljuied or dyring cells. In
analyzing the concdition of an inijured cell, a pathologist takes iInto

consideiation the state of the protoplasnm ats well as that of the
nucleus.

However, oIne might suspect the occurrenice of involutionary
changes, especitally in the later stages of the secondary colonies,
when one considers those fornms of the nmicro6rglnism studiedI
which lack a inucleus well differentiated froni the protoplasm.
But no sigins of degenieration couldl be observed in these latter
forms, wnhich, inl fact, ws-ere a:lready piesent in the first (lays of
development of the secondary colonies.

'We wvere able, by observing the coidition of the pIrotoplas;m
and of the nucleus, to distinguish (legenerated cells from-i liviilg
cells durinlg the later stages of the seconidary coloinies. The pro-
toplasmi of dying paratyphoid bacilli is vacuolated , its lffinity for
stains is lost, the outlines of cells appear blurred, while the niuclei
are in a state of caryokinesis. I)ead microirganismis are trans-
formed into an amorphous mass.

It shoul(d he explained why plrevious investigator's have nlot
discovered the va'.rious formnis of B. Ipar)atyphi B, described in this
work. (Compa ing descr-iptions anid microphotographs of fornms
found in both imllpr'essionI anId snmear prepa-trationis of colonies
aged ninle aild teii days it appears evideit th.at sinears aloIne
Yield an inlcOlml)lete picture. It becomnes obvious that the vari-
ability of exterii.ld shalpe of B. paratyplo'B, remainied uniregistered
up to niow inerely because only smnears anlld not im1pressionJprepa-
rations were ini geiier'al utse. The fact, is that (luring the preparca-
tioIn of smears all other stages of B. p)aratyp/l iB, except common
bacillarIv formns are destiroved orI deforimed.

AnTbo(dy unifiamiliar with the st l'iking pleomorphism of B.
p)aratyplo B, wvould take such renantsits for extraieous amiiorphous
dirt. Onily the trinMed eye Irecognizes in themll remnIainMts of de-
stroye(l cells.

There are ino grounids to thinik that the pleomiorphismn described
above is at characteristic feature aloine of B. p)aratyp/Y i B, Schott-
miiller.
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LOHNIS, KUHN ANI) POKROWSKAYA S IPREVIOUS WORKS

The Pettenkqferia, which were erroneously interrupted by Kuhn
as protozoa parasitic in bacteria proved that pleomorphism ex-
isted among other species of bacteria. Nevertheless only the
methods of investigation used by Pokrowskaya and ourselves
entitle us to state definitely that pleomorphism of bacteria is a
proved fact. This is all the more evident since we used nutritive
media free of substances which could injure bacteria and cause
involution. The forms studied showed enormous variation in
external appearance. We are absolutely certain of the vitality
of these forms since we were able to observe the condition of the
protoplasm and of the nucleus. The purity of our cultures was
proved. Any investigator may repeat the experiment and ob-
tain all of the endlessly v-aried forms, described.
These data enable us to conclude that the doctrine of mono-

morphism contradicts reality and should be replaced by the state-
ment that bacterial species are pleomorphic. Future investiga-
tions must determine whether the various stages of existence of
a microbe depend upon certain cycles of development. This
problem, as a whole, is of the utmost importance to microbiolo-
gists, as is also the question Nhether pleomorphism occurs in
pathogenic microbes within an infected host.
We believe thlat the facts presented in this paper, in addition

to their purely morphological inteiest, are of greater significance.
The morphological pleomorphism of a bacterial individual should
influence the morphology of colonies, the multitude of physio-
logical potentialities of the bacterial cell, its antigenic properties,'
and the co-relations between pathogenic microbes and an indi-
v-idual host organisM2 (infection) on one hand, and populations
of host orgainisms (epizo6itics and epidemics) on the other.

A series of facts in this categorv have been discovered as a result of the study
of microbic (lissocit iton--differenc,s in chemical activity, inI susceptilility to
bacteriophagy, and in serum reaction-s between S andl R types.

2 NariatioIns in pathogenicitv beloig in the same category of phenomena:
It is know-n that S forms are credite(l with greater immunizing power and resist-
ance to phagocytosis than R forms.
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SUMMARY

1. The bacillary form of B. I)alatypIlu B, Schottmtiller, though
more frequently fouind, may be regarded as only oine of m-iany
possible forms of existeince of this micro6rganismns. B3ecause of
this, pleomorphism of bacteria should be considered as 'a proven
fact.

2. 'The doctrine of mononmorphismn contradicts reality anld
should be substituted by the statement that b)acterial species are
pleomorphic.
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